T
HERE are numerous marker genes (6) and seven linkage groups in Sorghum vulgate (8). However, neither individual genes nor linkage groups have been associated with specific chromosomes or chromosome segments in the species. Perhaps, the relative lag in cytogenetics study of sorghum is due in part to the time required for large scale controlled crossing, and in part due to a lack of cytogenic tools (trisomics and reciprocal translocations) which can be used to associate genes and linkage groups with chromosomes and segments. As these tools become available in sorghum and other plant species (3, 4, 9), a crossing scheme which would incorporate their use and allow controlled crossing on a large scale, may find utility in the mapping of sorghum chromosomes, and those of selfpollinated plants in general. Such a scheme might be devised using male-sterility systems similar to those developed in various crop species (2, 5, 7, 10) . This paper deals with the use of the cytoplasmic male-sterile restorer-gene system, reported by Stephens and Holland (11), in conjunction with reciprocal translocations to associate genes with chromosomes in sorghum.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Translocation stocks used, T231 and T396, were obtained by Haensel (4) after gamma irradiation of Experimental 3 grain sorghum, and made available for this study by K. F. Schertz. a Examination of diakinesis in F~ hybrids between homozygotes of these stocks showed no common chromosomes involved (4). Stocks are dominant for genes conditioning midrib color (DD) (symbolism after Martin (6)) and seed color. The male-sterile cytoplasm employed was that present in male-sterile Combine Kafir 60 (MSCK60) which has a genotype recessive for seed and midrib color. These translocations do not restore male-fertility when crossed to this cytoplasm.
One half of the male-sterile F1 plants obtained from the cross MS'CK60 X T231 were crossed to PC16207 grain sorghum as a "testcross" to the recessive gene conditioning midrib color and to restore male-fertility in the testcross progeny. The remaining F1 plants were crossed to SA371 as a "testcross" to a source of recessive genes for seed color and to restore male-fertility in the progeny. Plants from cross MSCK60 X T396 were "test-crossed" to 8A371.
Progeny from crosses to FC16207 were classified for midrib color and degree of fertility. Fertility classification was based on percent staining pollen in IKI solution, percent collapsed pollen at anthesis, percent floral abortion, and percent seed set. Progeny from crosses to SA371 were classified for seed color and fertility. Fertility classifications among these progeny were based on percent seed set only.
Pollen samples were obtained from three or more anthers from each head. Anthers used were opened just before pollen-shed. Percent seed set and floral abortion were based on a minimum of 100 flowers from 3 panicle branches per head. Tiller heads from and observations for each plant were based on cells at diakinesis and early metaphase I.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A necessary objective of the experiment w a basis of classification which would allow of large numbers of testcross progeny for f results of classifications to distinguish fe sterile plants based on staining pollen, se collapse and aborted flowers are presented difficulties were encountered in delineating any or all of the criteria listed. Correlati (261 d.f.) between percent seed set and pe pollen, and between percent floral abortio collapsed pollen were .8920 and .7105, res tiller heads bagged as checks set seed indic tio~ of male-fertility to testcross progeny.
Chromosome association data collected f tiller heads of 6 plants are presented in Ta sterile plants (heterozygous for T231) sh proportion of chain and a smaller proportion figurations than other authors have reported frequency of quadrivalents in these plants ve ence of the interchange, and confirmed the of classification criteria listed in Table 1 . Figure 1A shows .chain configurations plants: Figure 1B shows ~normal" chromo in fertile plants: Figure 1C shows partial an Thus, on the. basis of the correlation amon criteria, and cytological observations, it wa percent seed set or floral abortion would se plants heterozygous for the interchanged T231 in the male-sterile cytoplasm used.
An additional objective of the study was t cross progeny to detect associations, if an genes for midrib color and seed color with chromosomes, using semisterility for a obtained from testcross progeny involving are presented in Table 3 .
Obviously, midrib color is associated wit in testcross T231 X FC16207, and seed col sterility in testcross T396 × SA371; since 
